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Happy Cake Days will teach you how to decorate your cakes as a real pastry chef would
Cake decoration designs and instructions for every occasion
Contains cakes that everybody will enjoy
Step-by-step, Wendy Schlagwein explains how to 'build' your cakes
“Provides a cake design for many of life’s occasions” Cakes and Sugarcraft Magazine
Happy Cake Days! is jam-packed with sumptuous cake designs to help you celebrate life’s milestones – from a new baby cake to a
retirement cake, a wedding cake and even a divorce cake! Share the joy by making the cakes in this book as gifts for your nearest and
dearest, for your sister who’s getting married or your best friend who’s having a baby. Make their important occasions even more
unforgettable by surprising them with a specially made cake – and one that’s all your own work to boot! With Happy Cake Days! you’ll
soon be decorating cakes like a true professional. Wendy Schlagwein shows you how to transform a ‘regular’ cake into a spectacular
creation. Whether you’re a complete novice or you’ve been decorating cakes for years, this book contains something for everyone.
Step by step, Wendy explains both how to create the basis and how to model the decorative figures. Thanks to the clear instructions in
this book, you’ll be amazed by what you can conjure up with your very own hands!
Wendy Schlagwein is the uncrowned queen of cake decoration. She has won numerous awards with her wonderful creations.
Schlagwein also organises baking workshops that attract huge numbers, about 1,500 people yearly. The first book, 'Een jaar vol met
taart' (A year filled with cake) sold over 10,000 copies in the Netherlands.
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